SPEECHREPORT 2.23

P R O V I D I N G H I G H Q UA L I T Y S O LU T I O N S

This document covers the highlights of the
SpeechReport 2.23 release. We would like to introduce
the new functionalities and latest improvements to
our software, in order to provide our customers with
high quality solutions to optimise their workflow and
reporting processes.

RELEASE SUMMARY
Template creation
The SpeechReport 2.23 release includes the following new
functionalities:
Interaction Service


A new front-end Interaction Service allows third party
partners to embed SpeechReport’s functionalities into their
own system and workflows.

Confidentiality of documents


Document confidentiality can now easily be managed on a
document or department level.

G2 Mobile


The mobile end point, the layer facilitating the
communication between SpeechReport and the G2 Mobile
apps is improved.

Editor functionalities




From now on it’s possible to easily create and manage
templates in the Admin Module itself.

History of documents


Additional options to retrieve document information have
been added to provide a short overview of all documents
ever created, including information on deleted documents.

Feedback during log on


An animated splash screen now appears to inform users that
SpeechReport is starting.

Medication Module


A role based right is introduced to enable or disable the
authorisation to change medication.



Clinicians are now able to select how the medication should
be supplied to the patient.

The most requested MS Word functionalities to edit the
layout of documents are introduced to SpeechReport’s
editor.
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DOING MORE WITH SPEECH

FUNCTIONALITIES

FRONT-END INTERAC TION SERVICE

G2 MOBILE

We have developed an Interaction Service with front-end
integration. This integration enables third party integrators
to use SpeechReport from their own worklist, for example a
dictation, transcription or authorisation worklist. Users will
have access to all SpeechReport functionalities for creating and
editing documents whilst accessing a partners’ workflow to track
the document throughout its lifetime.

G2 Mobile consists of an dictation and a sign off application
for Android and iOS. These can be installed via the Google
Play Store and the Apple App Store. To facilitate the apps to
communicate with SpeechReport the mobile endpoint needs to
be installed onsite. This mobile endpoint is now improved. As it
works more efficient alongside the apps and SpeechReport, it’s
performance and general stability has improved.

The Interaction Service can also be used as a traditional frontend integration where the third-party integrator only activates
SpeechReport to create or open a document. The workflow,
including worklists, are in this case managed in SpeechReport.
The third party integrator decides which scenario is the best fit
for their customers and their workflow needs.
This functionality has been named the ‘Front-end Interaction
Service’ as SpeechReport and the third party integrator’s
application are both communicating on the workstation of a user
and not via a back-end server infrastructure.
Besides this front-end Interaction Service, a separate functionality
named ‘Worklist Interaction Services’ allows third parties to
create their own worklist for their users, extracting the required
document information from SpeechReport.

CO N F I D E N T I A L I T Y O F D O C U M E N T S
Having documents handled as confidential is an important
requirement nowadays. Normally, all reports related to a specific
patient can be found in the patient history. However, in certain
cases, you do not always want this information to be exposed to
other departments to protect a patient’s privacy.
Therefor we have introduced the possibility to easily configure
the document’s confidentiality per (sub)department or even per
document.


Per (sub)department: E.g. all documents created in the
Sexual Health Department are confidential by default and
can’t be seen in the patient history by anyone outside of the
Sexual Health Department.



Per document: Specific documents of a patient contain
confidential information and can therefore individually be
marked as confidential.
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E D I TO R F U N C T I O N A L I T I E S
Our customers are very much used to MS Word and expect
similar functionality in SpeechReport’s editor. Therefore, we have
gathered the most requested functionalities and added these to
SpeechReport’s editor in the client.
These functionalities include:


Date formatting



Bullet points



Line and page breaks



Indents and spaces



Text alignment



Sub/superscript



Change case (capital to small letters and vice versa).

T E M P L AT E C R E AT I O N
From now on it’s possible to easily create and manage templates
in the Admin Module itself.
This user friendly functionality enables administrators to add
jump points, select document variables from a list and insert
pictures directly in the Administration Module.

FUNCTIONALITIES

H I S TO R Y O F D O C U M E N T S

M E D I C AT I O N M O D U L E

The Administration Module offers the possibility to retrieve
information related to the state of documents.

With the introduction of the Medication Module in the previous
release users are able to manage medication prescriptions from
the SpeechReport platform.




The Document Manager provides a list of all documents in
the current workflow based on the given search criteria
The audit trail can be used for more detailed information on
the different stages a document has gone through.

Based on customer request we have now added some additional
options to retrieve document information.
The new feature ‘link history’ in the Document Manager provides
a short overview of all documents ever created related to a
specific identifier, including information on deleted documents.

F E E D B A C K D U R I N G LO G O N

In short, this module enables clinicians to easily include the
medication into the reports and work together with pharmacies.
We have now added some new features to this module:


Not all users are authorised to change medication in
the Medication Module. Therefore, a role based right is
introduced to enable or disable this.



Clinicians are now able to select how the medication should
be supplied to the patient. To define these supply dispensary
options a registration entry in the Administration Module has
been added. A set of existing dispensary options is already
available and new dispensary options can be created.

Users have reported that the system appears unresponsive
during log on. This was reported for both normal log on and log
on via Administration Module.
An animated splash screen now appears to inform
users that SpeechReport is starting. Once the user’s
credentials
have
been
supplied,
another
screen
appears
until
the
client
platform
is
presented.

If you want to learn more about our latest software innovations, please get in
touch with your account manager who will provide you with a full update.

SPEECHREPORT

ABOUT G2 SPEECH

Our entreprise platform SpeechReport provides a fully automated
workflow with advanced speech recognition technology.
SpeechReport helps to streamline the correspondence processes.
The solution supports your organisation to create, correct and
manage all of your documentation in one central location.

G2 Speech was founded in 1998, since then we have
polished and perfected the art of providing digital dictation,
speech recognition and workflow management solutions.
We successfully provide our products in the UK, Ireland, the
Netherlands, France, Belgium and Luxembourg.
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